
Murray Joint Fire District 
Commissioners Meeting - February 09, 2021, 1900 hours. 7 Thomas Street, Holley  NY 

 
 
In attendance: Commissioners Ed Morgan, Mark Porter, Dave Knapp, Frank Balys, Kevin Dann, Chris 
Glogowski, Bill Bower, Bob Miller. Missing: Al Buell 
 
Additional: Chief Harris Reed, Rick Cary, Joe Morlino, Fran Gaylord 
 
Called the meeting to order at 7:04 pm 
 
Pledge to the flag 
 
Motion to approve last meeting minutes 
Bob Miller Motion 
Dave Knapp Second 
All in favor  
 
Treasurer Report  

- Tax Check from Town received with interest 
- Garbage in front of the building, on Thursday nights please place the cans in the front 
- Holley 40: Prior year bill from Empire.  

- Bill was received in January  
*Send email to sign vouchers at Leisure prior to leaving meeting 
 
Motion to approve Treasurer Report  
Mark Porter Motion 
Dave Knapp Second 
All in favor 
 
Approved to pay bills presented 
 
Speaker: Andrew Johnston  

Andrew states there are no testing accommodations for him when he takes his EMT exams and he is 
wishing to have this changed.  Mentioned disability rights and provided a few letters of support for 
changing the current test accommodations.  Andrew is asking for the changes to be made so he can 
have the test read to him. The Department of Health currently issues the exam. 
 
Andrew reached out to the assembly person Steve Hawley who provided a letter of support and is 
asking Murray Joint Fire District to provide a letter of support as well. 
 
Kevin Dann - State Fire currently has testing accommodations in place. 
 
Ed Morgan states he is in support of writing a letter to have testing accommodations changed. 

 
Motion to write a support letter to have testing accommodations available 

Bob Miller motion 
Mark Porter Second  



TO DO: Send a support Letter 
 
 
Chiefs Report - Harris Reed 
 

MJFD had 30 EMS calls, 12 Fire Calls, 55YTD calls for service 
 

Send Murray 11, 31, 50 for a safety check over on Wednesday. Will be an hour per truck or 
approximately $100 per truck. 
 

Motion to Send M11, M31 and M50 to Churchville for safety check 
Dave Knapp motion 
Kevin Dann second 

All in favor 
 
 4 Pagers need to go out for repair 

Aged 4 years, Speakers/ transmit errors - unknown if under warranty or not 
 $100 for speakers to be replaced 

 
Motion to have 4 pagers repaired 

Mark Porter Motion 
Dave Knapp Second 

 
Turnout gear needs to be cleaned. Total cost for 6 is $570 or about $100 / turnout.  
 
Due to the cost of getting turnout gear cleaned, Harris looked into a Gear Extractor which costs $4,960. 
The cost installed could be around $5,500.  The extractor could clean 2 or 3 sets.  Discussion included 
where the extractor would be located.  The extractor could go to FHM and be installed in the far bay or 
store room.  Power and hot water may be an issue.  Rick Cary suggested looking in to an on demand 
hot water heater. It was suggested that it can also be installed in Holley in one of the bathrooms which 
has access to the correct power and water.  This will be tabled for further discussion in the future. 
 
Air Bottles - 16 need to be replaced as soon as possible.  Brockport has 7 year and 10 year bottles 
available.  The cost per bottle is $50 per year left on bottle.  20 bottles were requested by Harris Reed 
which would include a few spares. Frank Balys stated 10 bottles were purchased and these need to 
start getting in to rotation to help with budgeting.  16 are needed at the district.  Kevin Dann suggested 
purchasing 8, 7 year bottles and 8, 10 year bottles.   

 
Motion to purchase 8, 7 year bottles and 8, 10 year bottles from Brockport at $50 per year left on bottle. 

Mark Porter Motion 
Kevin Dann Second 

All in favor 
 

Ric Pack: Taken from M11 to M40 - Expires in September  
 1 hour bottles are currently used, 45 minutes would be sufficient.  
 Acquiring quote for next month 
 Kevin Dann - is it possible to buy bottle from Brockport and convert regulator? 
 
City of Hornell Donated full R.H. pack - 1 Year left on bottle going on M30  



 TO DO: Send a Thank you Letter  
 
Gas Meters are out for calibration - 1 is unable to calibrate at this time  
Suggestions: Buy new meter? - 10 years old.  Will be tabled for later discussion. 
 
Accountability Board. Came up with a system.  
 6 tags/boards/tripods would cost $1243.26 and they are available next week. 

 
Motion to purchase 6 accountability boards/tags at a cost of $1243.26 

Frank Balys Motion 
 Bill Bower Second 

All in Favor  
 

Harris Reed purchased 1 chair as 2 would have been over the initial dollar amount given at a previous 
meeting. 
 

Motion to purchase second computer chair for Chiefs Office. 
Frank Balys Motion 

Dave Knapp Second  
All in Favor 

 
Motion to purchase 11 new helmet fronts for officers. 

Frank Balys Motion 
Kevin Dann Second 

 
Class A Uniforms. All officers need them to match as the colors are different. 
 Come up with specs for class and uniforms  
  Send people to get what is needed  
Fran Gaylord - has 8 or 10 uniforms that the fire department bought, new shirts would have to be 
ordered.  Acquire inventory of items needed 
 
State Chiefs having a flashover training March 13-14, 2021.  Harris Reed requesting to send 10 
members at $100 per member. 
 

Motion to send up to 10 MJFD members to flashover training 
Dave Knapp Motion 
Bill Bower Second 

All in favor 
 

 Sea Breeze Fire Company would like to donate a hovercraft that they no longer use.  Hovercraft is in 
good mechanical condition with minor blemishes on it.  Harris contacted insurance company and it will be 
covered with no additional cost.  Storage was in question by commissioners. Thank you letter to be sent to Sea 
Breezer Fire Company. 
 

Motion to accept the donation of a hovercraft from Sea Breeze Fire Company 
Bob Miller Motion 

Kevin Dann Second 
Frank Balys, Dave Knapp Obstain. 

Carried. 



 
Joe Morlino states there is a phone line issue at FHM firehouse that needs to be resolved.  Will have 
companies come out to determine if it is inside the building or the line to the building.  Spectrum states 
its inside the building.  Commissioners questioned if the phone line is in the contract between the 
company and the district.  Will be followed up on next month. 

 
 
Old Business 

1) Set work meeting to review and update as necessary MJFD Policies - see Lexipol below. 
 

2) Members going to Pinsky Law Conferences at Turning Stone in March   
a) 4 Confirmed, 3 Maybe  

i) 4 Days $1,086 
ii) 3 Days $845 
iii) 2 Days $604 
iv) 1 Day $449 

 
Motion to exceed state rate so attendees can lodge at hotel 

Frank Balys Motion 
Kevin Dann Second 

All in favor 
 

3) Update on MJFD Website 
a) Group email problems, will attempt to fix. 

4) Chiefs Car: Next week from Spencerport 
a) New truck in production. Projected delivery end of month. 
b) Genesee Valley for cap and roll out  
c) Still in need of upfit and lighting 

 
New Business 

1) District Credit Card / Check Signers 
 
 Ed Morgan- Need a Corporate Card 
 Ed- Chief card and district card, Chief with limit  
 Frank Bayles - No financial records, unable to get district card  
  Need funds in the account to show “Good faith” (savings) 
  Issue however, many cards we want Business or Corp require a security deposit  
  Business card has MJFD on card 
 Ed- Limit?  

Frank - $10,0000 Limit, need $11,000 in account  
Rick Cary - Chairman have card and treasurer have card, not a chief. 
 
Motion to open an account with 2 cards which will be given to the treasurer and chairman 

Bob Miller Motion 
Dave Knapp Second  

All in Favor  
 
Motion to have 3 people authorized to sign checks.  The three people being Chairman, Vice Chairman 

and Financial Person 



Bob Miller Motion 
Dave Knapp Second 

 
2) Commissioner’s Shirts 

 
Discussion on purchasing new Fire Commissioner Shirts or a jacket.  The shirts will have names and 
new MJFD patch when completed. 
 

Motion to purchase 1 long sleeve and 1 short sleeve Navy Blue shirt with MJFD patch and names. 
Frank Balys Motion 

Dave Knapp Second 
All in favor 

 
3) Kevin Dann 

 
Kevin Dann would like to discuss the provided Chiefs Vehicle Usage Policy as new chiefs vehicles are 
going to be in shortly and there isn’t an updated policy in place.  An example policy that he wrote was 
distributed.  Commissioners reviewed policy and made minor changes to said policy. 
 
The Chiefs Vehicle Usage Policy brought up more conversation about District Policies.  Frank Balys 
stated he has been talking to Lexipol to provide new and updated district policies.  Frank explained how 
Lexipol works and that Lexipol stays current with new laws and updates them as needed.  When a 
change is made to a policy, members have to acknowledge the policy.  Chief’s can then see which 
member has acknowledged the different policies. 
 
Chris Glogowski states he is familiar with Lexipol as it has recently been established at his current 
employer. 
 
Bob Miller stated he was initially willing to review the current policies in place in order to save some 
money for the district but it will be extremely time consuming and feels it will be better to have Lexipol 
handle the policies as they stay up to date with changes. 
Frank advised commissioners that the initial cost will be approximately $6,000.  After the first year, the 
cost will be $2,700 per year after.  If Lexipol were to review current policies and update them as 
needed, the cost would be an additional $2,700.  Frank feels it is beneficial to start with the new policies 
Lexipol provides and update them to fit the district. 

 
Motion to contract with Lexipol for district 

Dave Knapp Motion 
Kevin Dann Second 

All in favor 
 

Motion to accept updated Chief’s Vehicle Usage Policy  
Mark Porter Motion 
Bob Miller Second 

All in favor 
 

Kevin Dann brought up social media and public relations posts being published.  After a recent house 
fire, a press release was released without going through the commissioners.  In a previous meeting, it 
was discussed that all press releases would be made or approved by the board of commissioners.  



Kevin feels as if this is not necessary as the commissioners were not the ones on scene and may not 
need to approve all posts if they are operational versus district related. 
 
Commissioners agreed that operation related press releases do not need to go through board of 
commissioners but it does need to go through the chiefs office before publication.  The chairman of the 
board will be responsible for district related press releases. 

 
4) Any other business 

 
Harris Reed brought up the Holley Joint Fire District Wegmans card which is still in HJFD’s name. 

Frank advised that the card will be changed to Murray Joint Fire District and a few cards may be issued. 
 

Building Work: Issues under and above that need to be addressed. Carriage House Builders have a 
presentation and have a recommendation. Further meetings will be required to discuss options moving 
forward. 
 
Rick Cary - Get quotes from others, Make a plan to move forward, make issues aware. Might have to 
go out to bid 

 
Motion at 8:30 to entern Executive Session  

Frank Balys Motion  
Mark Porter Second  

All in favor  
 

Motion at 8:50 to exit Executive Session 
Frank Balys Motion 

Dave Knapp Second 
All in favor 

 
Motion to accept Leslie McMillian-Neale as Secretary / Treasurer with payment as $1,200 for Secretary 

and $3500 for treasurer. 
Dave Knapp Motion 
Frank Balys Second 

All in favor 
 

 
Adjournment 
 

Motion to adjourn meeting at 2127 hours 
Kevin Dann motion 
Dave Knapp second 

All in favor 
 
Next Meeting March 9th 2021   
 


